
 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI 

HATTIESBURG DIVISION 

Association Casualty Insurance Company; 

Benchmark Insurance Company; Georgia 

Casualty & Surety Company; and National 

Security Fire and Casualty Company, 

 

Plaintiffs, 

 

v. 

 

Allstate Insurance Company; Mississippi 

Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company; 

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company; 

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company; 

and The Travelers Companies, Inc., 

 

Defendants. 

Case No. 2:09-cv-00024-KS-JCS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S  

MOTION IN LIMINE CONCERNING INSURANCE INDUSTRY’S  

RESPONSE TO HURRICANE KATRINA AND KATRINA-RELATED 

CLAIMS HANDLING PRACTICES 

1. Defendants have moved to exclude evidence or argument related to 

“governmental investigations or suits” and “criticism or negative publicity” relating to 

their voluntary writings.  The Court should deny Defendants’ motion or at least review 

how the evidence comes in at trial before determining whether it meets the criteria 

established by Federal Rules of Evidence 401 and 403.   

2. In recent briefing, argument, and pretrial submissions to the Court, 

Defendants have argued that the fact they wrote policies on the Gulf Coast should insulate 

them from liability for their various breaches of the duties of care and loyalty.  For 
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instance, in Defendants’ argument to the Court with respect to their summary judgment 

motion, Defendants claimed that they “d[id] our duty, paid our fair share and insured 

people on the Gulf Coast” while Plaintiff “didn’t go down to the Gulf Coast and write 

their fair share of insurance.”  (Summ. J. Trans. at 4.)  Likewise, in Defendants’ summary 

of the case, they argue “Plaintiffs could have significantly reduced the cost of their 

assessments for Katrina Windpool losses if they had written their fair share of property in 

Coast counties, but they did not write their fair share.  Therefore, it is Plaintiffs’ own fault 

that they had to pay large assessments.”  (Dr. Pretrial Order at 6.)  Finally, in the parallel 

state court action, Defendants stated that “[i]nsurers who were not willing to sell wind 

and hail insurance on the Mississippi Gulf Coast have brought this action for damages 

against insurers who were.”  Defendants’ argument, in essence, is that Plaintiffs had it 

coming while Defendants should be lauded for undertaking voluntary writings.   

3. This view is carried through to Defendants’ exhibits.  For example, they 

have listed documents that show substantial amounts paid on their voluntary writings, but 

they withhold information relating to denied or disputed claims.  (See Ex. D92.)  

Defendants therefore appear to be asking the Court to exclude only evidence that might 

portray their voluntary writings in a poor light  while simultaneously seeking to admit 

evidence of those writings that is helpful to Defendants’ cause.  Thus, Defendants have 

moved the Court to exclude “criticism” of the very same voluntary writings that they seek 

to use as a defense in this case. 
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4. The Court should deny Defendants’ motion because they have argued that 

their practices with respect to voluntary writings were consistent with legislative purpose 

or Plaintiffs’ were not.   Plaintiffs generally agree that Defendants’ practices with respect 

to voluntary writings are irrelevant to the question of whether Defendants breached the 

duties of care and loyalty in connection with the purchase of reinsurance on behalf of the 

members.  But Defendants have repeatedly insisted on making those practices relevant.  

They have done so, for instance, by arguing that Defendants “d[id] our duty, paid our fair 

share and insured people on the Gulf Coast” while Plaintiffs “didn’t go down to the Gulf 

Coast and write their fair share of insurance.”  (Summ. J. Trans. at 4.)  It is, of course, a 

basic principle of evidence that “[w]hen a party opens the door to a topic, the admission 

of rebuttal evidence on that topic becomes permissible.”  Tanberg v. Sholtis, 401 F.3d 

1151, 1167 (10th Cir. 2005).  The Court should permit Plaintiffs to submit appropriate 

rebuttal evidence here. 

5. If Defendants choose to argue to the jury that their practices with respect to 

voluntary writings were consistent with legislative intent or are otherwise relevant to their 

liability in the matter, Plaintiffs should be permitted to challenge this claim in any 

persuasive fashion allowed by the evidence.  The fact that such disputed or denied claims 

have been the subject of numerous investigations, including federal grand jury 

investigations, and the findings of those investigations are relevant and probative as to 

whether Defendants, indeed, did the “fair share” that they claim.  It hardly serves any 

legislative purpose for Defendants to avoid participation in 90% of the MWUA’s losses 
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by voluntarily writing insurance in the Coast Area—but then improperly refusing to pay 

claims on those voluntary policies.  If Defendants open the door by arguing that their 

voluntary writing credits were consistent with legislative intent, the Court should permit 

Plaintiffs appropriate latitude to rebut or impeach those claims or any others for which 

rebuttal or impeachment proves necessary at trial.   See generally United States v. Leslie, 

759 F.2d 366, 379 (5th Cir. 1985) (holding that “the party challenging the witness should 

be afforded an opportunity to pursue all relevant lines of inquiry” with respect to 

impeachment). 

6. Plaintiffs therefore respectfully request that the Court deny Defendants’ 

motion or at the very least await ruling to determine the extent to which Defendants make 

an issue of their voluntary writings or “governmental investigations or suits” and 

“criticism or negative publicity” become relevant to the impeachment of witnesses. 
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Dated:  February 23, 2009 Respectfully submitted, 

 

CORLEW MUNFORD & SMITH PLLC 

 

John G. Corlew (MSB #6526) 

Katherine K. Smith (MSB #10350) 

4450 Old Canton Road, Suite 111 

Jackson, MS  39211 

P. O. Box 16807 

Jackson, MS  39236-6807 

601-366-1106 telephone 

601-366-1052 facsmile 

Email: jcorlew@cmslawyers.com 

Email: ksmith@cmslawyers.com 

 

GREENE ESPEL, P.L.L.P. 

 

 

  s/ Larry D. Espel                                              

Larry D. Espel (MSB #44866) 

Lawrence M. Shapiro, P.A. (MSB #44868) 

John W. Ursu (MSB #44869) 

Mark L. Johnson (MSB #44867) 

200 S. Sixth Street, Suite 1200 

Minneapolis, MN 55402 

Telephone: (612) 373-0830 

Facsimile: (612) 373-0929 

Email: lespel@greeneespel.com 

Email: lshapiro@greeneespel.com 

Email: jursu@greeneespel.com 

Email: mjohnson@greeneespel.com 

 

and 
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 WATKINS & EAGER P.L.L.C. 

 

 Paul H. Stephenson III (MSB #7864) 

400 East Capitol Street, Suite 300 

Jackson, MS 39201 

Telephone: (601) 948-6470  

Facsimile: (601) 354-3623 

Email: pstephenson@watkinseager.com 

 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

 

mailto:pstephenson@watkinseager.com
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I do hereby certify that I have this day electronically filed the foregoing with the 

Clerk of the Court using the ECF system which sent notification of such filing to the 

following: 

 Rebecca Blunden  

rblunden@cctb.com,tgasparitsch@cctb.com,newt1989@yahoo.com  

 

 John A. Chandler - PHV  

jchandler@kslaw.com  

 

 Charles Greg Copeland  

gcopeland@cctb.com,chartzog@cctb.com  

 

 John G. Corlew  

jcorlew@cmslawyers.com 

 

 H. Mitchell Cowan  

mcowan@watkinsludlam.com,mbrister@watkinsludlam.com,egrace@watkinsludl

am.com,cpittman@watkinsludlam.com,jboyd@watkinsludlam.com,ycarroll@watk
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 Thomas W. Curvin - PHV  

tom.curvin@sablaw.com  

 

 Larry D. Espel - PHV  

LEspel@greeneespel.com,LBulson@greeneespel.com 

 

 Bob Galloway 

Bob.Galloway@butlersnow.com  

 

 E. Clifton Hodge , Jr 

chodge@mhdlaw.com,cmyers@mhdlaw.com  

 

 Mark L. Johnson - PHV  
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 Michael Scott Jones  

scott.jones@arlaw.com,wendy.hood@arlaw.com  

 

 Jeffrey P. Lennard - PHV  

jlennard@sonnenschein.com  

 

 Sarah K. Lusk  

klusk@cctb.com,tcouey@cctb.com  

 

 Janet McMurtray  

jmcmurtray@watkinsludlam.com,mbrister@watkinsludlam.com,egrace@watkinsl

udlam.com,cpittman@watkinsludlam.com,jboyd@watkinsludlam.com,tkimbrough

@watkinsludlam.com,skimble@watkinsludlam.com  

 

 Matthew Keith Moskowitz - PHV  

mmoskowitz@sonnenschein.com  

 

 W. Whitaker Rayner  

wrayner@watkinsludlam.com,pcummins@watkinsludlam.com  

 

 Ellen Patton Robb  

erobb@cctb.com,slancaster@cctb.com  

 

 Barney Robinson 

Barney.Robinson@butlersnow.com 

 

 Amelia T. Rudolph - PHV  

amelia.rudolph@sutherland.com  

 

 Lawrence M. Shapiro - PHV  

LShapiro@greeneespel.com,JOnsgard@greeneespel.com,LElwood@greeneespel.c
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 Christopher R. Shaw  

cshaw@watkinsludlam.com  

 

 Katherine K. Smith  

ksmith@cmslawyers.com 

 

 Paul H. Stephenson , III 

pstephenson@watkinseager.com,kchapman@watkinseager.com 
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 John W. Ursu - PHV  

jursu@greeneespel.com,sholenko@greeneespel.com,lbulson@greeneespel.com  

 

 Michael B. Wallace  

mbw@wisecarter.com,gj@wisecarter.com 

 

 

by email to each of said attorneys at their respective email addresses shown above. 

Dated: February 23, 2009 

               s/ Larry D. Espel 

 Larry D. Espel 
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